Autism Speaks 5K
Potomac, MD

Timing Points

**Start:** On Counselman Rd even with wooden utility pole 74132-280100 on the E side of the road and wooden utility pole 741432-240110 on the W side of the road.

**1 Mile:** On Sorrel Ave 23ft. past (SE of) street lamp post 09015 and 23ft. before (NW of) the stone mailbox post for 9826 Sorrel Ave.

**2 Mile:** On Bentcross Dr in between the two gates of 9812 Bentcross Dr, 66ft. before (S of) the stone mailbox post for 9809 Bentcross Dr.

**3 Mile:** On Glenolden Dr just before (E of) the intersection of Glenolden Dr and Bluegrass Rd. 30ft. before (E of) the fire hydrant on the N side of Glenolden. 33ft. before utility pole 741431-650660 on the SE corner of the intersection.

**Finish:** Just past and parallel to the W edge of the intersection of Counselman Rd and Glenolden Dr. Even with metal gas valve in the street near the SW corner of the intersection.

*No road restrictions were used during measurement except that the run passes to the right of the rotary on Newbrige Dr.*